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KOZAK 45
PAYMENTS DUE FOR SESSION II
If your child is enrollment in a fee based activity -
please make arrangements to make those payments as
soon as possible to Ms. Ilona at the front reception.

Notice Board

Dear Parents,
Please be kindly reminded that the Due Date for Term 1 school fees was August 23, 2019.
 
Upcoming dates:
Term 2: December 13, 2019
Term 3: March 27th, 2020)
 
We ask you to take care of outstanding balances at your earliest convenience.  Please contact the
Business Office in case you have any questions or concerns:  finance@kyiv.qsi.org

On behalf of the KIS staff and
community, I would like to say thank
you so much for our wonderful PTO
and all the parents who helped organize
the Winter Carnival and Elementary
student pictures. The lobby looks
amazingly festive and always makes
this holiday season feel a little warmer.
We truly appreciate all of the support
from our parents putting these events
together and making these days so
special.
 
Thank you, PTO!!!

http://kyiv.qsi.org/


Upcoming Events

ALICE a Musical Adventure.  Final Performance. Saturday at 7pm.



Upcoming Events



Kyiv International School Student Athletes are invited
to attend the first session of camp at the heavily
discounted price of $100 (a savings up over $400).
 
Enter discount code "KIS" when registering. 

Upcoming Events

https://kozaksbasketball.camp/
https://kozaksbasketball.camp/


facebook.com/qsi.kyiv
Campus Community

instagram.com/kyiv_qsi
Academic Success

twitter.com/Kyiv_QSI
KIS Cares

Kozak Connect

The annual PTO Winter Festival is
underway in the front lobby of the
school.

An exhausting day
of #masterylearning and Winter
Celebration equals the good
kind of tired.

In response to the recent
earthquakes in Albania, our
Secondary STUCO students raised
over $1,000 in just one school day!  
The money will be sent to the
Tirana International School (QSI)
chapter of the @NASSP
to support their relief efforts. 

@Kyiv International School

Stay Engaged.  Be Informed.

http://facebook.com/qsi.kyiv
http://instagram.com/kyiv_qsi
http://twitter.com/Kyiv_QSI


@Kyiv International School

2019 PTO Winter Festival



Preschool

music from ms. lastovych
Our pre-school students are already in their jolly Christmas spirit and are getting
ready to surprise you with a musical sensation!Preparation for our annual Christmas
concerts is well underway and with the first snow outside the window, our cheerful
kids are getting excited to show off their new skills and perform a selection of festive
songs.Stay tuned for further updates!

2 y/o students with Ms.Lora and Ms.Katya are waiting for the beginning of the first
performance.

4 y.o classes on dress rehearsal



Preschool

music from 
ms. lastovych



Elementary

The Week in 6P
Based on  observations of plants, students designed
hats to protect them from a hot sun.

A mini puppet theatre appeared in the 6P classroom
one day. The students loved using it to retell stories
they had read. Speaking in the voice of a story
character also helped them to understand the value
of dialogue in adding to the richness of a story. 
The puppets were created by the students.

6P students have been busy expanding their knowledge of communities and the people who live in them.
They started looking at the buildings that they see on their way home and in their neighborhoods. After
listing them, they began making models which showed the places where people live and work, provide
services, or sell goods. Then it was time to build the ‘community’ board and identify the services and
goods providers. Next came investigation into how people obtain goods and services through trading or
buying. Presently they are busy planning and preparing for the culminating activity - a market in our
classroom.



Middle School

Hot Chocolate on the first day with SNOW has become a tradition at KIS. If my calculations are
correct this is the tenth year we have celebrated the first snow fall with a hot cup of COCO.
Over the past month many people have asked me if it was going to snow, when they really
meant are we going to be able to enjoy hot chocolate if it does snow. Well the wonder of old
man winter and his snowy blanket was certainly celebrated this past Tuesday. It is difficult to
come up with an exact count but all our estimations and figuring lead me to believe we served
over 550 cups of the delicious chocolate drink. I ordered 500 cups and then scrounged for
several more cups and one class brought their own cups so I’m certain we topped the 550 mark
and then some.Many people were involved in this wonderful celebration and are deserving of
our thanks and appreciation. Special mention goes out to the Secondary and Middle School
STUCO and their staff supervisors for a job well done. A number of students and staff were
here at school very early Tuesday morning and then they worked to serve our wonderful Kozak
family until after 8 am. If you know ofsomeone who was involved pass on my thanks because
we could not have served so many without their help.We are already talking about how we can
serve even more Kozaks for next year. But, be prepared to wait for the snow, as we did this
year. Sometimes it is early and sometimes our patience is tested. Rest assured though we will
be ready to lift your spirits and brighten your day when the snow arrives next year just like we
did this year.

Paul Bateman

Hot Chocolate on the First Day with Snow



Middle School

Middle school Art
Creating your own shoe is quite a thing! All the 11 y.o are working on that project
now.First they needed to draw a sketch, to see how their ideas are going to look like
(everything like in real world of shoes’ production) and right after – designers are started
to actually make their own model (surely according to their sketch!  Good luck future
designers, we’ll see what it will turn into…



Secondary School

I know more about my body now, 
It made me think more about life and death,
I was scared to see the smoker’s lungs,
I will donate my body for better understanding of science,
I loved how the body goes through transplants,
Best trip I have had in my school life
Whatever color, everything is the same inside!

IB SEHS and IB Biology students, supervised by Mr. Leisher and Dr. Sunitha, visited the Body Worlds
museum. The exhibits gave students an unique opportunity to explore the amazing biology and
physiology of human health and dramatic effects of disease. The students connected their body
physiology with the network of tissues, form and function, spatial orientation, context of the size and
understood the inner working of their body.
 
Some quotes from students:· 

Body Worlds museum



Secondary School

Body Worlds museum



The Advanced Middle School IE class shared their presentations of the novels
independently read for SSR/Reader Response Unit. We had a blast creating our
Winter Bookflix posters too! We lived in the forest with Luna; cried over the boy in
striped pajamas; felt empathy and sadness for the Stargirl; discovered mysteries of
Sherlock Holmes; were happy to find the solution from the Blue Death; learned
about the secret life of Lincoln Jones; pity the women on Mango Street; delighted
for Greta to finally getting on the other side of the wall and uniting with her family;
overjoyed with Isabelle for overcoming her bulimia problems; were concerned for
Caitlin for not being able to socialize in school and with her family because of her
syndrome , traveled in time with Flora to learn about herself and to change for
better; learned with Arthur the most important 7 things – grief, loss, redemption,
hope, healing, losing and winning, and the power of art; went through horrors of
War with Salva Dud!

Intensive English

The Advanced Middle School IE class



WEEK WITHOUT WALLS
CROSSING BORDERS

SECONDARY 

Kozak SpotlightStudent life

Add a little bit of body text 

Week Without Walls is an adventure
based, experiential education program
offered to students at Kyiv International
School. 
 
The theme of this year's Secondary (I-III)
Program is Crossing Borders as students
are challenged to take on new and
different experiences.
 
Adventures this year include a variety of
outdoor adventure and cultural trips in
Ukraine as well as international trips to
Estonia, Germany, Greece, London,
Morocco, Poland, Romania and Scotland.
 
Visit the Course Brochure to learn more
about the courses we are offering this
year.
 
Enrollment opened on November 11 and
many of our courses are full at this point.
 
While participation in Week Without
Walls is not mandatory - if students chose
not to participate - they will be counted
absent from school.  
 
 

Week Without Walls

https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/11/Crossing_Borders_Course_Information_Sheets.pdf
https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/11/Crossing_Borders_Course_Information_Sheets.pdf
https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/11/Crossing_Borders_Course_Information_Sheets.pdf
https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/11/Crossing_Borders_Course_Information_Sheets.pdf
https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/11/Crossing_Borders_Course_Information_Sheets.pdf


The Year at a Glance


